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But the Snap plan stretch-
es this logic to its limit — 
with no-vote shares, found-
ers can sell off all but one 
voting share and nonethe-
less control every aspect of 
company policy. 

With zero-vote IPO 
stock, the logic of leverag-
ing control from a minori-
ty interest through the du-
al-class structure has now 
reached its illogical con-
clusion. With non-voting 
shares, a founder can now 
advise investors plainly, 
without any pretense 
or suggestion other-
wise, that he or she 
will take their money 
but not their advice. 

The dual-class zenith 
has been reached, and 
in its wake is the nor-
malization of the disen-
franchisement of pub-
lic shareholders through 
dual- and multi-class 
structures. 

Today 9% of the S&P 
100 — representing a 
staggering $2.26 trillion 
in market capitalization 
— is dual-class. In the 
Russell 3000, such com-
panies represent 8.2% of 
the index. The phenome-
non extends well beyond 
the technology and media 
industries. Significant du-
al-class companies include 
AMC Entertainment, Box, 
Nike, Ralph Lauren, Tyson 
Foods and Under Armor. 
Dual-class controlled com-
panies are steadily increas-

ing in prominence, so hard 
thinking about the impor-
tance of the shareholder 
vote is due. 

While the structure is rec-
ognized as problematic for 
ordinary investors, its effect 
on how the courts should 
treat director decision-mak-
ing in these companies has 
not been explored. Ulti-
mately, no-vote stock re-
quires courts to abandon the 
director-protective busi-
ness judgment rule barring 

courts from second-guess-
ing the business judgment 
of an effective board of di-
rectors for these entities, 
because without the voice 
of shareholders there is no 
real board oversight. That 
would lead to the demise of 
the multi-class, non-voting 
stock structure. 

Voting power trends
Not long ago, even sim-
ple dual-class capital struc-

tures were the anachro-
nistic refuge of either 

media conglomerates or 
old-style industrial titans. 

The structure was used 
when the requirements 
for journalistic integr i-
ty and independence from 
the market demanded a 
safe-harbor for tified by 
an impregnable curtain of 
voting control —the New 
York Times  Company, 
News Corp., and the Wash-
ington Post are the represen-
tative adopters. 

It was also used when a 
company had been built by 
a founder through such sin-
gular achievement that the 
market could be strong-
armed into accepting lit-
tle-to-no protection in ex-
change for the capital it 

was giving, in trust, to 
a “genius.” The Ford 
Motor Company, 
Berkshire Hathaway 
and The Estée Lauder 
Companies are some 
well-known examples. 

A  2 1 s t - c e n t u r y 
trend, begun by Goo-
gle in its 2004 IPO, is 
dr iving the dual-class 
capital structure out 
of the uncommon and 
into the mainstream. In-
creasingly, founders are 
opting to bolster con-
trol through highly lev-
eraged voting structures, 
compared to the standard 
and accepted one-share, 
one-vote structure that 
was a constant for fear of a 
stock-market revolt and a 
public relations maelstrom. 

Increas ingly, company 
founders have been opt-
ing to shore up control 

by creating stock owner-
ship structures that un-
dercut shareholder voting 
power, where only a de-
cade ago almost all chose 
the standard and accept-
ed one-share, one-vote 
model.

Now the Snap Inc. initial 
public offering (IPO) takes 
it even further with the 
first-ever solely non-vot-
ing stock model. It’s a stock 
ownership structure that 
further undercuts share-
holder influence, under-
mines corporate gover-
nance and will likely shift 
the burden of investment 

grievances to the courts.
By offering stock in the 

company with no share-
holder vote at all, Snap 
— the company behind 
the popular mobile-mes-
saging app Snapchat that’s 
all about giving a voice to 
the many — has acknowl-
edged that public voting 
power at companies with 
a hierarchy of stock own-
ership classes is only a fic-
tion. And it begs the ques-
tion: Why does Snap even 
need a board? 

Snap's stock has taken 
a beating since the IPO 
with losses mounting. In 
a conference call with an-
alysts, CEO Evan Spiegel 
“acknowledged he mis-

judged demand for Spec-
tacles, the video-record-
ing sunglasses,” according 
to a recent Wall Street Jour-
nal article.

Without the ability for 
shareholders to vote for di-
rectors and maintain ac-
countability, directors are in 
the end just products of the 
company managers; man-
agers who have already ad-
mitted to fumbling.

Control until death?
Snap’s multi-class, non-vot-
ing capitalization g ives 
Spiegel and Robert Mur-
phy, the company’s found-
ers and holders of 10-vote 
shares, a perpetual lock on 
control, without the need 

to hold an expensive own-
ership position. They exer-
cise a decisive 89% of the 
voting power, despite hold-
ing only about 44% of the 
company’s total equity.

Dual- and multi-class 
capitalizations — in which 
founders and other insid-
ers retain a class of high-
vote shares while selling 
low-vote shares to the pub-
lic — are nothing new for 
controlled companies. This 
mechanism has long al-
lowed founding individuals 
and families to leverage mi-
nority economic ownership 
positions — say 10% or 20% 
— into total voting control 
of large companies such as 
Snap, Facebook and Google. 
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More than one-in-nine 
of  the new companies 
being added to the Russell 
300 index ranks through 
IPOs is dual-class. In 2015, 
13.5% of the 133 IPOs list-
ed dual-class shares, com-
pared to just 1% in 2005.

As dual-class listings have 
proliferated, many com-
panies have taken Goo-
gle’s example and pushed 
the envelope even further. 
Zynga, which went pub-
lic in 2011 raising over $1 
billion, had a founder-on-
ly class of stock with a stag-
gering 70 votes 
per share. 

Snap’s issu-
ance of shares 
with no vote 
was unprece-
dented: instead 
of having no 
effective voting 
power, its new shares have 
no actual voting power. The 
no-vote structure will allow 
its co-founders Spiegel and 
Murphy, 26 and 28 years 
old respectively, to control 
the company until the day 
both are dead. 

Its board, totally con-
trolled by them, instills lit-
tle confidence amongst the 
non-voting shareholders. In 
this circumstance, why even 
have a board? Of course, the 
law and its desire to pro-
tect other investors, howev-
er limited its ability is, sug-
gests otherwise. 

Some in the investment 
community are pushing 

back. Index provider MSCI 
announced in early No-
vember it was temporari-
ly leaving Snap out of its 
indexes because of what it 
deems an unfair sharehold-
er voting structure, joining 
a growing chorus of skep-
tics who see such models as 
an insider boon.

“MSCI will temporarily 
treat any securities of com-
panies exhibiting unequal 
voting structures as ineligi-
ble for addition to the MSCI 
ACWI Investable Market 
Index and MSCI US In-

vestable Market 
2500 Index,” 
t h e  c o m p a -
ny  s a i d  i n  a 
statement.

The growing 
number of du-
al-class com-
panies in the 

American economy also 
raises ser ious questions 
about how the courts will 
view transactions involving 
these companies in light 
of the accountability that 
a meaningful shareholder 
vote provides. 

Judicial quandary
While contemporary crit-
icism of dual-class capital-
izations has focused on the 
resulting reduction in ac-
countability, the effect of 
this lessened accountabili-
ty on the approach courts 
must take in reviewing the 
actions of these compa-
nies and their boards has 

not yet been considered. 
But this unexamined issue 
presents the most signifi-
cant problem with permit-
ting the use of dual-class 
structures. 

The long-settled pol-
icy of judicial restraint, 
wherein courts have con-
cluded that with regards to 
business judgment, man-
agement action will not 
be reviewed at all, must 
be reconsidered. Amer i-
can courts may decide that 
more active judicial in-
tervention is necessary — 
because without a vote 
shareholders can’t provide 
oversight of the boards and 
thus management — and 
take on a greater responsi-
bility for shareholder pro-
tection at these companies.

In most circumstances, 
when a board of directors 
has acted in “good faith” 
and “with reasonable care” 
its decision will be consid-
ered a business judgment 
and not be interfered with 
by a reviewing court. This 
rule expresses the judicial 
reticence to second-guess 
the complex, real-time de-
cisions of management. 

Courts will need to con-
front this  chal lenge to 
traditional business law 
doctrine. 

Without the board and 
market forces to protect 
shareholder interests, the 
burden of monitoring in-
vestments and dealing with 
problems will end up in the 

courts. If courts must take 
up heightened review of 
dual-class companies, that 
means adding to the costs 
placed on society by en-
gaging the judicial system. 

This alone presents an im-
portant, and not previously 
discussed, reason for elimi-
nating dual-class structures. 

If not, we may end up with 
a governance snap-judgment 
day.  ■
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Without the 
ability for 

shareholders to 
vote for directors 

and maintain 
accountability, 
directors are 

in the end just 
products of 

the company 
managers.


